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Carl Byoir & Associates, Inc.

March 18, 1977

Charles Kirbo, Esq.
2500 Trust Company Tower
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Dear Charles:
I was present at the President's visit to the United
Nations yesterday. I was with the press corps as it covered
the Carter Administration's first major foreign policy statement.

\
\.

\

There are certain impressions I gathered from friends
and former journalistic colleagues, regarding what the President
said, that indicates how he is being received, understood or
misunderstood.
There is a distinct tendency to categorize President Carter
with his immediate predecessor or the last Secretary of State.
They do not understand the President's ·, deep commitment to an open
diplomacy that reaches to people around the world. The open style
is not yet in vogue, at least with the professionals. But it is
being accepted by people and in that, the press is still baffled.
They expect complexities and contrivances in order to find an
American foreign policy.

j·

' j

1 .

As far as the United Nations is concerned, no American
Administration has taken the world organization and it's role
serious for nearly 25 years. It has been a token of our presence
and only surfaces when we fight over the budget or can exercise
a veto. The theatrics so often associated with the UN is not in
vogue today at the world organization. The emerging nations believe
deeply in human rights and in the assertion of their participation
in the affairs of men. Even the Secretary General seems genuinely
impressed by a man who extends his hand and means it. Kurt Waldheim
walks on a knife edge while carrying out General Assembly resolutions
and trying ' to bring adversaries together. Carter has made his job
easier.
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The President is so different that the sophisticated ~ews
media has not yet understood the nature of the man. They attribute
his open stance to being new. They do not believe he means what
he says. They chalk it up to cosmetics and symbolism.
It is clear, however, that the President does draw on some
of the past in what he is saying and doing. He has some of the
heritage of Woodrow Wilson when he calls for an extension of human
rights and a strict adherence to UN convenants and the UN Charter-not unlike Wilson's passionate call for adherence to the League of
Nations. The President also has some of Franklin Roosevelt in his
direct approach to people--and in particular the American people.
The moving away from the imperial Presidency is suspect because
it is not believed.
when a
sion.
public
years,

But, in our society, the people determine, in their wisdom,
policy is successful or not--their support makes that deciWithout that public support, it can never succeed. And with
endorsement, the nation can be, for the first time in many
unified.

This is a learning curve for the press and, of course, for
the public as well. But the world community has taken a new look
at the President and at the United States. In too many ways, the
USA had become stuffy and even looked like an imperialistic power.
It had no flexibility. That change is welcome but takes time to
be realized.
I think that all of those, who represent the President and
his Administration should take on the role of educating and informing
everyone about the new posture of our government. This is politics
and the very best kind. This kind of politics is what the Founding
Fathers wrote about 200 years ago. It has been lost in the dust
of deception and secret government. It is about time that it be
revived. We need it and need it now.
In talking to foreign corresp~ndents, I note a greater sense
of believability than with the American press. So the task will
take time.
I think that the President has set the tone and I hope that
his associates pick it up. The potential influence of a National
Administration has not been used for these good purposes--of bringing
people closer to the government they pay a very high price for--at
least in the last decade. This change already marks the Jimmy Carter
Presidency after only 8 weeks in office.
Sincerely,

WRG/dcjc

tY'

William R. Gruver
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The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
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Rick Hutcheson

Re: Letter from Congressman Dent
re: Mjni""Tium. Wage Legislation
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March 23, 1977
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
During our meeting this morning on pending
minimum wage legislation, a number of e stimates of
economic and earnings effects were discussed . It
occurred to me during our return to Capitol Hill
that 'l:ve may have been anticipating some of your
inquiries rather than responding narrowly to those
you did present. For the sake of clarification~ .
permit me now to restate and categorize some of
those estimates.
1)

More than 15 percent of those nonsupervisory
employees subject to the minimum wage provisions of the existing law (The Fair Labor
Standards Act) would be benefited by the initial minimum wage increase prescribed by the
bill under discussion (H . R. 3744) . This
represents over 8 million employees who arE:
now earning less than the rat e that increase
"t·muld provide.

2)

There are about 400,000 employees who are nmq
earning the minimum wage rate (i.e., $2.30
per hour for nonfarm workers and $2.20 per hour
for farm wor kers). This aggregate includes
250,000 nonfarm and 150,000 f a rm workers.

-2The President

March 23, 1977

I would again express appreciation for the
opportunity to visit with you on this important
matter. Please be assured of our desire to cooperate
in effecting meaningful and feasible minimum 'vage
legislation for our Nation.

With every good wish, I am
Sincerely yours,

DENT, M. C.
JHD:ft
cc: Charles Schultze
Stuart Eizenstat

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977
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The attached was returned in
the President 1s outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

Rick Hutcheson
Re: Economic Performance in
Recession and Recovery
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Percentage Change in Prices, At Annual Rates

1st
Half

1976
3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

Dec. 1976
to
Feb. 1977

1974

1975

12.1

7.3

5.0

5.7

4.4

11.2

[ 10 9

6.9

7.2

6.5

4.9

9.2

22.4

4.3

3.1

3.6

6.2

8.6

Farm Products

12.3

0.3

- 2.5

~ 7.9

- 2.2

14.9

Industrial Co mmodi ties

27.1

5.9

5.2

6.8

9.0

6.9

Industrial c o mmodities Exclud- 1
ing Energy Items 23.3

4.9

6.1

5.7

6.8

5.5

Consumer Prices
All Items
All Items less
food & energy

.______

0

Wholesale Prices
All Items

Note:

Except for Dec. 1976 to Feb. 1977 period, changes are measured
using quarterly average levels of prices from end of period to
end of period. For example, the 1974 change is measured from
Q4 1 9 73 to Q4 1974.

Outlook for Prices in 1977*

Percent Increase
Compensation per Manhour

7-1/2 to 8

- Long-Term Productivity Growth

2 to 2-1/4

= Underlying

5-1/2 to 6

Rate of Inflation

Food

6-1/2 to 7

Energy Items

8 to 12

Average Price Increase (including}
Food and Energy Items

6 to 6-3/4

*Measured from fourth quarter 1976 to fourth quarter 1977.

Figure 2

Rate of Return on RcproduciOIC Cnpl,al Nonfinancial Corporations

(Percent2.g~ Rate, actual and adjusted ~or cyclical variation)
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Rick Hutcheson
Re: Aunt Sissy
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Mr. President:

.....

",

Sylvia McCollough (wife of

'\.

State Senator from Dearborn,

\ '
\

Michigan) was talking to
Alicia Smith in the Scheduling
Office today and mentioned

-:

t•

I

~'

\

'·

..· '

that she had talked to Aunt
Sissy earlier this week,
and that she was kind of
down, trying to adjust to
real life after the campaign.
:4',·,

Alicia thought you'd like

I,

~~ .·

'

to know, in case you wanted
to call or drop her a note.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977
Jody Powell
Jim Schlesinger
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

Rick Hutcheson

Re: Announcement on
Reprocessing
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

23 March 77

F0R THE PRESIDENT

FRCM:

J6

Jim Schlesinger

Attached is a brief announcement
of unilateral action on the part
of the United States and a spur
to international collaboration
on the subject of reprocessing,
as requested.

Attachment

...
;

.-.....
(\''i-

. ,,
,.

'

I

:~

.

:~

ANNOUNCEMENT ON REPR:X:ESSING
As

....,·:~
.....

I roontioned several tirres last year, there are serious

questions about the reprocessing of nuclear fuel.

....

-:

Reprocessing

~

'

-.\ ,:

proouces plutoniun which can be used for weapons as well as reactor
fuel.

The spread of reprocessing in the world could therefore

lead to increased capability to develop nuclear weapons.

This

is a result that we should resist by every means at our corrmand.
I intend to do just that.

Here at hare, I believe the United

\

.;

show that this material can be used safely.

\

·,

\

States can and should avoid the use of plutonitnn until we can
Further, even if

its safe use can be established, I do not believe we should use
plutonitnn until the need for it as a fuel

bee<::~res

clear.

For

these reasons, I intend that the United States take no further
steps toward developing commercial reprocessing until it is

,.
j
l

shown to be both wise and necessary.
This is, however, a worldwide problem.

Our

position is clear,

but we must work constructively with others on it.

I recognize

the interests of other nations in this source of energy, but I
believe we must together urgently seek to develop an international
solution to the plutonitnn problem.

I will shortly be announcing my
I
f

comprehensive policy on this subject, which will include a
vigorous international program.

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
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Potential Questions and Suggested Answers
1.

What does this mean about the Barnwell plant?

Background: Allied

Chemic~l

has put $250M into construction of a

reprocessing plant at Barnwell, South Carolina.

They estimate another

$350M will be required to complete it (spent fuel storage, reprocessing,
and fuel fabrication).

Tre company would like to either go ahead with

reprocessing or sell the plant to the government.

The company believes

they invested with the encouragement of the former administration and
the Joint Atomic Energy Committee.
Answer:

No federal funds will be provided to complete the Barnwell plant

and I will request no license be given to reprocess fuel .
2.

What does this mean about the breeder?

Background: The breeder panel should report by April 10.

Reprocessing now

is not required even if the Clinch River project is continued.
Answer: Mr. Schlesinger is reviewing that for me and I will have a position
in the April 20 energy message.
3.

Does this mean there will be no R&D in this area?

Background: This could

b~

used to weaken your position since some will

argue that even completing Barnwell is R&D.
Answer: We will do some R&D to determine if it is possible to process the
used fuel in such a way as to guarantee the plutonium cannot be diverted
to other purposes.

-2-

4.

Does this mean we will expand an enrichment service?

Background: If there is no reprocessing, the. United States may want to
guarantee a supply of enriched fuel.

The current budget has $500M for an

add-on gaseous diffusion plant at Portsmouth, Ohio.
about $48).
fu~_}_~ervice,

Answer:

(Total cos~ will be

The energy staff is examining several options for guaranteeing
including _allowing current contracts to be slipped.

The current budget . before the Congress does include funding for

additional capacity and I will address this in the energy message.
5.

Does this concide with the recommendations of the recent Ford Foundation

Study.
Answer:

I have met with the authors and I understand this position is not

inconsistent with their recommendations.
6.

Does this mean you believe Japan and other countries should not

reprocess fue l ?
Answer: I bel i eve going to production and use of plutonium are steps
and not wise at this time.
. .
~(0;'
would take s1m1lat(ls tt s. ·
that are not

neces~ ry

I hope other countries

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, . 1977

Bert Lance:

For your information the President
signed the attached Ninth Special
Message Under the Impoundment
Control Act of 197 4 and the originals
have been given to Bob Linder for
delivery to the Hill.

Rick Hutcheson
cc: Frank 1v1oore
Robert Linder

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
In accordance with the Impoundment Control Act of
1974, I herewith report two new deferrals of funds
totaling $12.6 million.

The deferred funds were provided

for water resources projects in the Corps of Engineers
and

L~e

Department of the Interior.

Only one of the

deferrals -- related to the Corps of Engineers' Meramec
Park Lake project

is now in effect.

This deferral will

be maintained, at least until the completion of a review
of Federal water resources projects currently in progress.
The details of each deferral are contained in the
attached reports.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•
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March 18, 1977

I

Bert Lance:

Re: Ninth 1977 Special Message
Under the Impoundment Control
Act of 1974

·.

The attached was returned in the President's
outbox and is forwarded to you for appropriate
action.
You will note the message to
.....not.,....signed .

Con ~ ress

-

.

Rick Hutcheson

.,
,.

••

••

was

:

..

___.-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. President:
Under the Impoundment Control Act of
1974, you are required to notify
Congress of any deferrals or temporary
deferrals of spending. The attached
message does this:
--temporary deferrals for the Kentucky
and Louisiana projects (funds were
deferred on March 10 and released
on March 14 after the Senate added a
section to the Public Works Employment
Bill overturning any deferrals except
for Meramec Park Lake) ;
--deferral for the Corps of Engineers'
Meramec Park Lake project.
Frank's staff has completed notifying
the affected Members of Congress to
assure them that the action on the
Kentucky, Louisiana and Arizona projects
was only a technicality and has no
impact on the FY77 funding or construction activities at these sites.
Stu concurs with Lance.
I don't believe
it is necessary for you to read more
than the first few paragraphs of Lance's
memorandum.
TWO SIGNATURES NEEDED on attached message.
----Rick
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDEN~ ~

FROM:

Bert Lance /"'

SUBJECT:

Ninth 1977 Special Message Under the
Impoundment Control Act of 1974

-

..,. ,•

The ninth 1977 special message to the Congress under the
Impoundment Control Act of 1974 is attached for your
signature.
This message transmits two new deferral reports ar1s1ng
from your review of all water resource development projects
including those deleted from the 1978 budget.
New construction contracts are scheduled to commence before
April 15 using 1977 appropriations on four of the projects
deleted from the 1978 Budget, and each contract requires
1978 funds to continue. Funds for two of the contracts
have already been temporarily postponed and released
but nevertheless require deferral reports under the
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of
1974 (P.L. 93-344).
Specifically, the deferral reports involve:
--A temporary deferral of funds for two Corps of
Engineers construction projects. The deferral
resulted in the delay of a notice to proceed to
the contractor for the main dam at Yatesville
Lake, Kentucky and the bid opening at Atchafalaya,
Bayous Chene, Beouf and Black, Louisiana. These
funds were deferred on March 10, 1977, and released
on March 14, 1977, after the Senate added a sect1on
to the Public Works Employment Bill prospectively
overturning any deferrals except for Meramec Park Lake.
--A deferral for the Corps of Engineers' Meramec Park
Lake project delaying preparation of the dam abutments.
Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
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--The temporary deferral of funds for the Bureau of
Reclamation's Central Arizona Project. Funds for
a portion of the Granite Reef Aqueduct were temporarily
deferred on March 10, 1977, and released on March 15,
1977.
The Corps of Engineers deferral is planned to extend only
until April 15, at which time additional 1977 deferrals or
rescissions may be in order depending upon your recommendations to Congress on completion of the review.
The Johnston Amendment to the Public Works Employment Bill
(referred to above), passed by the Senate March 10, contains
two provisions bearing on this action.
1.

Section 402 would provide that all appropriations
for construction projects contained in the Public
Works Appropriation Act, 1977, and Department of
Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1977, except for
Meramec Park Lake, Missouri, "shall be made available for obligation by the President", not withstanding the provisions for deferrals and rescissions
in the Impoundment Control Act.

2.

Section 403 states that Section 402 shall "have the
legal effect of a resolution disapproving any
deferral of budget authority previously made with
regard to water resource projects and is equivalent
to a statement of Congressional intent not to uphold future deferrals or proposed rescissions of
these funds.

Were these provisions to become law, adherence to Section
402 would preclude further delays of contracting, with
funding from these appropriations, for policy reasons.
Section 403 would have broader impact in that it reaches
other funding and could be interpreted as mandating speDding
of earlier appropriations. However, since it is a statement of intent, the le gal effect of the prospective aspect
of the section is questionable.
It is likely from the vote on this amendment (65 yeas, 24
nays) that any deferral except for Meramec Lake will be
speedily overturned in the Senate.
We believe that since funds were temporarily deferred and
some activities might have been del.ayed, a report on these
actions to the Congr e ss is appropriate under the Impoundment
Control Act. Since cont i nued delay in the con s truction of
Meram e c will probably be acceptnble to the Congress,

3

we believe funds for this project should be deferred
pending completion of the project review.
The General Accountin g Office is aware of the Meramec
Park Lake deferral and may report it to the Congress
by Friday, March 18, 1977, under Section 1015 of the
Impoundment Control Act as an "unreported deferral."
Congress would then be able to overturn it with an
impoundment resolution.
Recommendation
That the attached special message be transmitted to the
Congress not later than Friday, March 18, 1977.

CONTENTS OF SPECIAL MESSAGE
(in thousands of dollars)

Deferral #
I

D77-53

Defense-Civil:
Corps of Engineers
Construction, general ......... .

7,760

D77-54

Interior:
Bureau of Reclamation
Colorado river basin project ...

4,790

Total, deferrals ............ .

12,550

'!

* *

Budget
Authority

Item

*

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL ~illSSAGES
FOR FY 1977
· (in thousands of dollars)
Rescissions
Ninth special message:
Ne\V i terns . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • • •
Changes to amounts previously submitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Effect of the ninth special message ...
Previous special messages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,040,378

Deferrals
12,550

12,550
7,075,880

Total amount proposed in special messages. 1,040,378
7,088,430
(in 13 rescis(in 54
sion proposals) deferrals)
NOTE:

All amounts list ed represent budget authority except for
$134,807,0 92 consisting of two general revenue sharing
deferrals of outlays only (077-26 and D77-27A) . Reports
for 077-26 and D77-27A are in6luded in the special messages
of October 1, 1976, and December 3, 1976, respectively.

I

"

.,
Deferral !lo: __:.n.;.:7..:..7_-~S~3------:-DEfERRAL Of BUDGET AUTHORITY
Report Pursuant to Section 1013 of P.L. 93-344

Agency
Bureau

Department of the Army
Corps of · Engineers, Civil

Appropriation title & symbol
Construction, General COE
Civil 96X3122

.

New budget authority
)
(P.L. ~)4- 355
Other budgetary resources
Total budgetary resources
Amount to be deferred:
Part of year

..

$1 4 36. 715 o r) !]
I

I

141,889, 6,03

1,578t634, G0 ..·'

$·

7,760 ,0

Entire year
0Mi3 identification code:

ILegal authority (i./1 addition to sec. 7073):
[] Antideficiency Act

96-3122-0-1-301
Grant program

DYes

.

[]No

Type of account or fund:
D Annual

D

[] Other

Type of budget authority:
[X] Appropriation

lfultiple-year .
(expiration date)

[] No-year

0

Contract authority

0

Other

Justification
The President has called for a revie1v of all Federal water resources projects which
may be environmentally damaging, economically marginal, or which pose safety hazards.
TI1is review is expected to be completed by April 15, 1977.
No 1978 funding . js no1v being requested by the President for eleven water resources
projects in the Corps of Engjnecrs. TI1ese projects appear to meet the above criteria,
and in addition, most are in relatively early stage s of construction or arc under
design. The eleven projects arc: Lukfata Lake, Oklahoma; Yatesville, Kentucky;
PaintsvilJ e, Kentucky; Dickey- U ncoln, ~Iaine; ~leramec Lake, ~lissouri; Cache Ri vcr,
Arka.nsas; Groye Lake, Kansas; Freeport, Illinois; Dayton, Kentucky; Atcha falaya River,
Bayous Chene, Bocuf and Black, Louisiana; and Richard B. Russell 03.m and Luke., Georgia
and South Carolina.
Three of the above projects have major contracts scheduled to begin in the t'lvo-rronth
review period. 111cy arc: (1) Y:~tcsvillc Lake, Kentucky--the m:1in dam contract was
.recently awarded and the notjcc to proceed js imminent; (2) ~lcramcc Park Lake,
~lissouri--bids have been opened on a m<1jor contract and ah·ard is imminent;
(3) Atch:1falaya River, Bayous Chene, Boe uf :l!ld Bl;ick,· Louisiana--tlvo major contracts
arc currently out for biJ s . (In additon, land is being acquired for the two reservoir
projects--Yatesville Lake and ~lcr:un cc Park Lake.)

Y

'l'hc amount deferred wa s reduced

to

$2 ,665,000 on ~larch 14, 1977.

2

(D77-53)

Funds in the amount of $7.76 M were deferred for Yatesville, Atchafalaya and
Meramec on l1arch 10, 1977 pending a determination on the course of action that
was to be taken on these contracts and relat ed land acquisition . On March
14, 197?, funds for Yatesville and Atchafalaya were relea sed . Funds for
Merarnec Park Lake project continue to be deferred in the amount of $2.665 M.
Estimated Effects:
The deferral temporarily delayed the issuance of the notice to proceed at
Yatesville Darn and the opening of bids of Atchafalaya, Bayous Chene, Boeuf
and Black, Louisiana. No outlay effects resulted from this temporary delay.
The deferral of funds for Merarnec Park Lake will delay the start of abutment
preparation and some land acquisition.
FY 1977 appropriations and carryover funds rema in available for all other
work scheduled on the !·1e ramec Park Lake project and all work on the other
ten projects deleted from the FY 1978 Budget.
Outlay Effect (Estimated in millions of dollars)
Comparison with Preside nt's FY 1978 budget:
1.

2.

Budget outlay estimate for FY 1977 .................•.
Outlay savings, if any , included in the budget
outlay estimate •........•.•.•....•..•••...•••...••.

$1,400.0

Current Outlay Estimates for 1977:
3.
4.

Without deferral •.•..........••.••••.....••.•...•....
With deferral •....••....•••.•...•....•..••..••.••.•.•

1,400.0
1,398.8

5.

Current outlay saving (line 3 minus line 4) ...... . ... .

1.2

Outlay savings for 1978
Outlay savings for 1979

-1.2

'

I

-

..

.,

.

.

D77-54

Deferral

No:--------------~------

DEFERRAL OF BUDGET AUTHORITY
Report Pursuant to Section 1013 of P.L. 93-344

Agency

Department of the Inte rior

Bureau
Bureau of Reclamation
Appropriation title & symbol
Colorado River Basin Project
Lower Colorado River .Basin
Development Fund - 14X4079

.

Nev budgei authority
)
(P.L.
Other budgetary resources
Total budgetary resources
Amount to be deferred:
Part of year

$73,420,0 0 0
29,526,7 89
102,946,78 9

$

4,790,000

Entire year
!Legal 'authorit~' (in addition to sec. 1013) :
[] Antideficiency Act

Ql.ffi identification code:
14-4079-0--3 -301

Grant program

0 Yes

.

[23 No

Type of account or fund:
D Annual

D

Multiple-year

[] Other

Type of budge t authority:
~ Appropriation

..
(expiration date)

[29 No-year

D
D

Contract authority
Other

Justification and Estimated Effe cts
This temporary deferral is being reported under the Impoundment Control Act
(31

u.s.c.

1401).

The ftmds have

110\\'

been made avaiiable.

The funds -- related to the award of a Central Arizona Proj e ct contract -- were
temporarily deferred while their di sposition was being considered. They were
withheld .from March 10, 1977 to March 15, 1977.

•

...

;.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•
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March 18, 1977

Bert Lance:

Re: Ninth 1977 Special Message
Under the Impoundment Control
Acto£1974

The attached ·was returned in the President 1 s
outbox and is forwarded to you for appropriate
action.
You will note the message to Congress was
not signed.

Rick Hutch e-son
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MAR 1 8 1977

r

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENjJT ~

FROM:

Bert Lance

SUBJECT:

Ninth 1977 Special Message Under the
Impoundment Control Act of 1974

c. -

The ninth 1977 special message to the Congress under the
Impoundment Control Act of 1974 is attached for your
signature.
This message transmits two new deferral reports ar1s1ng
from your review of all water resource development projects
including those deleted from the 1978 budget.
New construction contracts are scheduled to commence before
April 15 using 1977 appropriations on four of the projects
deleted from the 1978 Budget, and each contract requires
1978 funds to continue. Funds for two of the contracts
have already been temporarily postponed and released
but nevertheless require deferral reports under the
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of
1974 (P.L. 93-344).
Specifically, the deferral reports involve:
--A temporary deferral of funds for two Corps of
Engineers construction projects. The deferral
resulted in the delay of a notice to proceed to
the contractor for the main dam at Yatesville
Lake, Kentucky and the bid opening at Atchafalaya,
Bayous Chene, Beouf and Black, Louisiana. These
funds were deferred on ~larch 10, 1977, and released
on !'larch 1~1, 1977, after the Senate added a sect1on
t~ the Public Works Employment Bill prospectively
overturning any deferrals except for Meramec Park Lake.
--A deferral for the Corps of Lngineers' Meramec Park
Lake project delaying preparation of the dam abutments.

2

--The temporary deferral of funds for the Bureau of
Reclamation's Central Arizona Project. Funds for
a portion of the Granite Reef Aqueduct were temporarily
deferred on March 10, 1977, and released on March 15,
1977.
The Corps of Engineers deferral is planned to extend only
until April 15, at which time additional 1977 deferrals or
rescissions may be in order depending upon your recommendations to Congress on completion
of the review..
.
The Johnston Amendment to the Public Works Employment Bill
(referred to above), passed by the Senate March 10, contains
two provisions bearing on this action.
1.

Section 402 would provide that all appropriations
for construction projects contained in the Public
Works Appropriation Act, 1977, and Department of
Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1977, except for
Meramec Park Lake, Missouri, "shall be made available for obligation by the President", not withstanding the provisions for deferrals and rescissions
-in the Impoundment Control Act.

2.

Section 403'states that Section 402 shall "have the
legal effect of a resolution disapproving any
4eferral of budget authority previously made with
regard to water resource projects and is equivalent
to a statement of Congressional intent not to uphold future deferrals or proposed rescissions of
these funds.

Were these provisions to become law, adherence to Section
402 would preclude further delays of contracting, with
funding from these appropriations, for policy reasons.
S~ction 403 would have broader impact in that it reaches
other funding and could be interpreted as mandating spending
of earlier appropriations. However, since it is a statement of intent, the legal effect of the prospective aspect
of the section is questionable.
It. is likely from the vote on this amendment (65 yeas, 24
nays) that any deferral except for Meramec Lake will be
speedily overturned in the Senate.
We believe that since funds were temporarily defcrre~ and
some activities might have been delayed, a report on these
actions to the Cong ress is appropriate under the Impoundm~nt
Control Act. Since continued delay in the construction of
~teramcc will probably be acceptable · to the Congress,

----~----------------~--------~~~~~----~~. --~---
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we believe funds for this project should be deferred
pending completion of the project review.
The General Accounting Office is aware of the Meramec
Park Lake deferral and may report it to the Congress
by Friday, March 18, 1977, under Section 1015 of the
Impoundment Control Act as an "unreported deferral."
Congress would then be able to overturn it with an
impoundment resolution.
Recommendation
That the attached special message be transmitted to the
Congress not later than Friday, March 18, 1977.

CONTENTS OF SPECIAL MESSAGE
(in thousands of dollars)

Deferral #

..I

*

*

Budget
Authority

Item

D77-53

Defense-Civil:
Corps of Engineers
Construction, general ......... .

7,760

D77-54

Interior:
Bureau of Reclamation
Colorado river basin project ...

4,790

Total, deferrals ............ .

12,550

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL ~ffiSSAGES
FOR FY 1977
· (in thousands of dollars)
Rescissions
Ninth special message:
Ne\v i terns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Changes to amounts previously submitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. · ·
Effect of the ninth special message ...
Previous special messages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,040,378

Deferrals
12,550

12,550
7,075,880

Total amount proposed in special messages. 1,040,378
7,088,430
(in 13 rescis(in 54
sion proposals) deferrals)
NOTE:

All amounts listed represent budget authority except fo~
$134,807,092 consisting of two general rev e nue sharing
deferrals of outlays only (D77-26 and D77-27A).
Reports
for D77-26 and D77-27A arc inclu1 c d in the special mes sages
of October 1, 1976, and December 3, 1976, respectively.

-

.,

I
.,
Deferral No: ~n~7~7--~5~3~------------DEFERRAL OF BUDGET AUTHORITY
Report Pursuant to Section 1013 of P.L. 93-344

Agency
Bureau

Department of the Army
Corp s of · ET1gineers, Civil

Appropriation title & symbol
Construction, General COE
Civil 96X3122

.

New budget authority
)
(P.L. 9 4- ~55
Other budgetary resources
Total budgetary resources
Amount to be deferred:
Part of year
Entire year

0

Yes

.D

[11 No

Type of account or fund:

D

Annual

D

l1ultiple-year

J

I

141,889, () 0 .)

1,578 1 634, G0 3

$·

7,760, 0 or .

--

/Legal authority (~n addition to sec. 1013) :
[] Antideficiency Act

OHB identification cod.e:
96-3122-0-1-301
Grant pro gram

$] 4 36 • 74 5 0(

Other

Type of budget authority:
[il Appropriation
(expiration dote)

[] No-year

D
D

Contract authority
Other

Justification
TI1e President has called for a review of all Federal \vater resources projects which
may be environmentally damaging, economically marginal, or which pose safety hazards.
TI1is review is expected to be completed by April 15, 1977.
No 1978 funding . is now being requested by the President for eleven water resources
projects in the Corps of Engineers. 111ese projects appear to meet the above criteria,
and in addition, most are in relatively early stages of construction or arc under
design. The eleven projects are: Lukfata Lnke, Oklahoma; Yatesville, Kentucky;
Paintsville, Kentucky; Dickey-Lincoln, ~Iaine; ~!eramec Lake, ~!issouri; Cache River,
Arkansas;Gro\·e Loke, Kansas; Freeport, Illinois; Dayton, Kentucky; Atchafalaya River,
Bayous Chene, Boeuf and Black, Louis ian a; and Richard · B. Russell D:1m and Lake., Georgia
and South Carolina.
Three of the above projects have major contracts scheduled to begin in the two-rronth
revic'~ period.
TI1ey arc: (1) Yatesville Lake, Kentucky--the main clam contract was
.recently a~>· :-~rdccl :md the notice to proceed is imminent; (2) ~!cramcc Park L:-~kc,
~lissouri--bids h:-~ve been opened on a major contract and a~oo·ard ]s imminent;
(3) 1\tch:-~falaya RiVL'r, Bayous Chene, 13oC'uf and ndck; Louisiana--two major contracts
nrc currently out for bids . (In additon, lnnd is being :-~cquircd for the two reservoir
projects--Yatesville Lake :-~nd ~lcramcc Pnrk Lake.)

.!/

The amount def e rred was reduced

to

$2 , 665 ,000 on Murch 14, 1977.

2

(077-53)

Funds in the amount of $7.76 M were deferred for Yatesville, Atchafalaya and .
Meramec on March 10, 1977 pend ing a determination on the course of action that
was to be take n on these contracts and related land acquisition . On March
14, 1977, fund s for Yatesville and Atchafalaya were released. Funds for
Mera mc c Pa~k Lake project continue to be deferred in the amount of $2.665 M.
Estimated Effects:
The. d efer ral t emporar ily delayed the issuance of the notice to proceed at
Yatesville Dam and the opening of bids of Atchafalaya, Bayous Chene, Boeuf
and Black, Louisia na.
No outlay effects resulted from this temporary delay.
The deferral of funds for Meramec Park Lake will delay the start of abutment
preparation and some land acquisition.
FY 1977 appropriations and carryover fund s remain available for all other
work sched uled on the t1eramec Park Lake project and all work on the other
ten projects del eted from the FY 1978 Budget .
Outl ay Effect (Estimated in millions of dollars)
Comparison with Pre s ident's FY 1978 budget:
l.
2.

Budget outlay estimate for FY 1977 ..........•.•.•..•.
Outlay savings, if any, included in the budget
outlay estimate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • .

$1,400.0

Current Outlay Estimates for 1977:
3.
4.

Without d efe rral .............•...•...........•..•..•.
With deferral . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,400.0
1,398.8

5.

Current outlay saving (line 3 minus line 4) .......... .

1.2

.......................................
.......................................

-1.2

Outlay savings for 1978
Outlay savings for 1979

.,
•

I
\

't

Dcterrnl

077-54

No:------------~---------

DEFERRAL OF BUDGET AUTHORITY
Report Pursuant to Section 1013 of P.L. 93-344

Agency

De partment of the Int e rior

Bureau
Bureau of Reclama tion
Appropriation title & symbol
Colorado River Basin Project
Lower Colorado River Basin
Development Fund - 14X4079

New budgei authority

.

$ 73,420,0 0()

)
(P.L.
Other budgetary resources

Total budgetary resources
Amount to be deferred:
Part of year

29,526,789
102,946,789

$

4,790,000

Entire year

o;.ra

id.entificatio:1 cod.c:
14-4079-0-3-301

Grant program

0

Yes

!Legal 'authority (in addition to sec. 7013):

[] Antideficiency Act

G No

Type of account or fund:
D Annual

D

.D

Other

Type of budget authority:
[.] Appropriation

Multiple-year
(expiration dote)

~ No-year

D

Contract authority

0

Other

Justification and Estimated Effects
This temporary deferral is being reported under the Impoundment Control Act
(31 U.S.C. 1401) • The' fWldS i1ave now been made avaiiable.
The funds -- related to the award of a Central Arizona Project contract -- were
temporarily deferred while their disposition was being considered. They were
withheld .from !>larch 10, 1977 to !-larch 15, 1977.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 18, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM

STU EIZENSTAT

THROUGH

RICK HUTCHESON

SUBJECT:

~

Bert Lance's Memo on Water Project
Deferrals

I concur with the content of Bert's memo, but in
no event should the deferral message be transmitted
either to the press or to the Congress before
3:00p.m. today. Frank Moore's staff is now in the
process of notifying the affected Congressmen and
Senators to assure them that the action on the
Kentucky, Louisiana and Arizona projects was only
a technicality and has no impact on the FY77 funding or construction activities at these sites.

'

THE WffiTE HOUSE
SIGNATURE MUST BE SECURED
3/24/77

TO:

DATE ............ .

The Honorable W. Michael

NUMBER ......... .

Blumenthal

c:J ·2 1-f

TIME REC 1 D . :. : (...
S ecretary of the Treasu~y·
.
Washington, D. C. 20220
4_ . ~
RECEIVED BY .•.... . .. '~ . P:/..4.. .t./-?.1!-.C! . .•.•....•

/£.

·

DELIVERED BY .. /~ ......................... .
RETtiRN RECEIPT R41lll It lit

I

e. !I. 8P D.

----·--·-·· " ---.,-,.,.,.~. lllCK_RUT.CHE.SON..... - .

'

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977

Secretary Blumenthal

For your information, the attached
letter was sent today to Ken Axelson.

Rick Hutcheson

Sent to Mr. Kenneth Axelson
115 Central Park West
New York, New York
Address received from
Mrs. Moore 566-2801

- - - - - - - ------------ ---

\ HE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE ·w HITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO::-.i

. J-

2~-77 .
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•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977

Jack Watson

For your information, the attached
documents have been signed and
given to Bob Linder for immediate
delivery.

Rick Hutcheson

Re: East- Weat Foreign Trade
Board and Joint U.S. - U.S.S.R.
Commercial Commis sio:a

l

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS HI NG T ON

.... "

March 11,1977
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JAC K WATSON

RE:

EAST-WEST F . EIGN TRADE BOARD AND
JOINT U.S.-U.S.S.R. COMMERCIAL COMMISSION.

Charles Schultze and Zbig agree with Mike's
recommendation that he be named Chairman of the
East-West Trade Board and the U. S. Section of the
Joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. Commercial Commission, and t hat
Anthony M. Solomon, Under Secretary for Monetary
Affairs, be designated as Executive S.ecretary to the
Board.

Attachment

..

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH INGTON

To Secretary Blumenthal
I hereby appoint you to be the Chairman of the
United State s Section of the Joint U.S.-U.S.S.R.Commercial Commission.
Sincerely,

The Honorable W. Michael Blumenthal
Secretary of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 2{)220

lf
ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 7 of Executive Order

No. 11846 of March 27, 1975, I hereby designate W. Michael Blumenthal,

Secretary of the Treasury, as Chairman of the East- West Foreign Trade

Board.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

... .

ORDER

"ii"
'
Pursuant to the provisions
of Section 7 o£ Executive Order

No. 11846 of March 2 7, 1975, I hereby designate Anthony Morton

Solomon, Under Secretary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs,

as Executive Secretary of the East- West Foreign Trade Board.

----~7
THE WHITE HOUSE,

f

I
'
(

---- --------
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THE WH I TE HOUS E
WA S HI N GTON

March 24, 1977

Hamilton Jordan The attached was returned in
the President's outbox.
We 111 let you notify Secretary
Marshall.
Rick Hutcheson

Re: National Commission on
Employment and Unemployment
Statistics
cc: Jim King
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March 22, 1977

. ~ ...'

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
,-7

. :.
. ;
.. ~--~

/Jy,

FROM:

HAMILTON JORDAN

SUBJECT:

National Commission on Employment and
Unemployment Statistics

Ray Marshall has sent you the attached letter
concerning the National Commission on Employment
and Unemployment Statistics. The Commission
has nine members appointed by you subject to
Senate confirmation. You have the authority to
designate the chairman.
Ray recommends that you first designate the
person as chairman and then have him assist
in selecting the other members. His candidate
for chairman is Sar A.Levitan, of Georgetown Univesity.
Levitan is acceptable to Labor leaders and to
the Congress.
I recommend you approve Ray's proposal and
select Sar Levitan as chairman of the Commission.
Approve _________~-----Disapprove -------------Discuss

------------

Attachment
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

"ACTION"

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

March 14, 1977

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
The Emergency Jobs Program Extension Act of 1976
establishes a National Commission on Employment and
Unemployment Statistics. The Commission's mandate
is to examine the current methods of collecting and
using these statistics and recommend ways of improving this process.
The Commission has nine members
who are appointed by you with the advice and consent
of the Senate. You also designate which of these
nine members will chair the Commission.
The composition of this Commission is very important
to both Congress and state and local government
because, in many cases, the amount of federal aid
depends on such statistics as the unemployment rate.

l

I would like to suggest a method for appointing the
nine members of the Commission.
I recommend that
you first designate who will chair the Commission.
This person can then assist you in selecting the
other members of the Commission and in choosing the
Commission's staff. The advantage of this method is
that the Chairman-designate could contribute a background and a technical expertise that would help you
identify people with experience and insight in this
field.

.'.
2

I vmuld also like to recommend consideration of
Sar A.~evitan of Georgetown University for
Chairman of the Commission. A copy of Mr. Levitan's
resume is enclo~ed.
It includes his extensive
experience in the field of labor economics, with a
particular emphasis on those who have difficulty in
finding work.
In my opinion--and in the opinion of
others within the Labor Department who specialize in
the area of labor statistics--Mr. Levitan would be an
excellent Chairman of the Commission. His experience
would also be helpful in assisting in the selection of
the other members of the Commission.
My staff has discussed the possible appointment of
Mr. Levitan with interested members of Congress and the
AFL-CIO. Both groups are agreeable.
It is important that the work of the Commission begin
soon, so that we all can benefit from its recommendations.
I would appreciate your considering my suggestion of a
method for selecting the members of the Commission.
If
you have any questions about Mr. Levitan's qualifications,
please let me know.
Sincerely,

Secretary of Labor
Enclosure

I

...

·...

.SAR A . LEVITAN

1 8 19 H Stree t , N.W. - Suite 660
Washington, D.C . 20006
( 202 ) 833-2530

BORN :

September 14 , 1914 - Lithuania

ED UCATION:

1937 - B.S .
1939 - M.A .
1949 - Ph .D.

City College of New York
Columbia Univeristy
Columbia University

EXPERIENCE :
1946-51

State University of New York
Plattsburgh , New York
Associa'· te_ Professor of Economics

1951-53

Wage St a bilization Board
Washington , D. C .
Public Member , Review and Appeals

1954-60

Le gis lative Refere nce Serv ice
Libr ary of Congres s
Was hington , D. C .
Spec ialist in l abo r and economic development

1962-63

Ge orge Washington Universi ty
Washington , D. C .
- Research Professor , Economics

1964-1967

W. E . Upjohn Institute
Washington , D.C .
Senior Economist

1967 :?resent

George Washington University
Director , Center for Manpowe r Policy Studies
Caree r has also included service as consultant
to various go vernme nta l agencies , and service
o n labor pan e ls for the Fed er al Mediation and
Conciliation Service and the American Arbitration
Associa -tio n .
Author of nume rous publications ln the manpowe r
area of labor economics .

/

/

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI N GTON

March 24, 1977

It

Hamilton Jordan
Tim Kraft

The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

1

I
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Rick Hutcheson

I

cc: Jim King
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Re: Civil Service Appointments
Po stan & Sugarman
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March 22,1977

TO:

-'.·:

PRESIDENT CARTER

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN
RE:

-'

CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTMENTS

Now that we have cleared the way for Allen Campbell's
appointment as Chairman of the Civil Service Commission,
we must make the two other appointments.

\

One can be a

Democrat and the other must be a Republican.

I am recommending Ersa Poston and Jule Sugarman for the
two positions.

Ersa is a black, Republican woman with

..
~

direct experience in civil service work.

We have determined that both Poston and Sugarman are
interested.

To save you time interviewing them, I would

suggest that we bring Campbell, Sugarman and Poston in
together, let you ask Sugarman and Poston to serve with
Campbell and outline to them what you would like for them
to do with the

esc.

This should make the best use of

your time.

-v/_cY.
I agree with Poston and Sugarman
------------------ see
them as you recommended.

------------------ I
·.

.

and want to

disagree and suggest
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ERSA POSTON
7 Carlton Terrace
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211
B: May 3, 1921 - 56 yrs.
Education
1942
1946

B.A.
Kentucky State University
M.S.W. Atlanta School of Social Work

Experience
1975 1967-75
1965-67
1964-65
1962-64
1957-62

Commissioner, New York State Civil
Service, Vice Chair, IWY
President, N.Y. State Civil Service
Commission, Civil Service Dept.
Di r ector, N. Y. State Office of Economic
Opportunity
Confidential Assistant to Governor Rockefeller, N.Y.
~\
N.Y. State Youth Work Program Coordinator
Area Director, N.Y. State Youth Commission

Personal
Black, Republican. National Urban league Equal Opportunity
Award (first Woman recipient), 1976; U.S. c.s.c. Citation of
Official Commendation and Praise, 1976.

------------------~

~~
~,

CIVIL SERVICE
ERSA POSTON

CO ~li~ISSIO N ER

(56 - Loudonville, N.Y.)

(Republican) Corn.missioner, New York State Civil Service.

(Bl a ck }

COMMENTS
Da~sey Fields, Management Consultant, Executive Director,
Federally Employed Women:"Would be super as a Commissioner.
Has a true sense of what public service is all about. A
doer, with an excellent reputation in her field. Able,
committed. Knows her job."

Victor Bayou, Chair, CSC, N~w York State: "Competent, has
had lots of state service. Maintains standards. Not partisan
in that she sees many points of view.
Is not overly assertive
but has a pleasant manner when dealing with people. Would
be an excellent Commissioner. First woman to receive Urban
League Award."
Donald Tishenor, Executive Director of International Personnel
Management Association: "Highly respected in her field.
Is
quite a person.
Should receive high recommendations for a
Commissioner position."
Shirely Chisholm, U.S. House of Representatives: "Very able
administrator. Very esteemed. Would be an excellent person
for the Republrcan Slot on the CSC. ~\larks better "'i th Democrats
than do most Democrats."
Alan Campbell, Dean, Maxwell School of Government, Syracuse
University: "Would do a good job. However, others might do
a ' better job; for instance, Nesta Gallis would work harder."
I would like further checks made.
I am not interested.
Let us discuss.

JULE H.

SUGARJ.lAN

Atlanta, Georgia
B.- Sept. 23, 1927 - 49 yrs.
I

· Education
B.A.
M.A.

American University
American University

Experience
1976
1974-76
1970-73
1968-70
1960-64

'A,.

Carter-Monda1e Transition Staff
Chief Administrative Officer, City of
Atlanta
Administrator, Human . Resources Administration, N.Y.C.
Acted as AssoGiate Chief of Children's
Bureau and Director of Child Development
Associate Director for Head Start, O.E.O
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THE WHI TE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977

Stu Eizenstat The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

Rick Hutcheson

Re: Status Report on Air
D~:-:-egulation Hearings
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MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

-~

Status Report on Air Deregulation Hearings

SUBJECT:

...

'

. '.

'

I

The Senate air deregulation hearings are in their
third day. The first witnesses--Charlie Schultze, Bob
Crandall (COWPS), and Mike Blumenthal--have delivered
strong testimony supporting reform. The two remaining
witnesses--Brock Adams and Don Baker (Justice Department)
will testify next Friday, April 1 .

·,

I

\

We are concerned about the testimony of Brock
Adams. As the attached item from Business Week (March 28)
indicates, he may be planning a "softer line." Inconsistent
testimony would raise questions (especially at the markup)
about who is speaking for the Administration--Charlie or
Brock. Brock's position will be particularly influential
in the House, where support for reform is weaker than in
the Senate .

. i
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by Ephraim Lewis
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WHO'S CALLING THE ECONOMIC SHOTS
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A major struggle for policymaking
ascendancy is developing between
.P resident Carter's two top economic
advisers --Council of Economic Advisers Chairman Charles L. Schultze and
Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal. The competiti9n, though still
friendly, surfaced thfs week with
Schultze's resignation as Blumenthal's
co-chairman of the high-level Economic
Policy Group.
White House insiders contend that
Schultze's decision to give up the EPG
was precipitated by the realization that
the fast-moving Blumenthal was effectively taking charge of the group, while
Schultze's own commitment to running
It ·was costing him access to Carter.
"Charlie felt a bit miffed because
Blumenthal was really running with the
ball in the EPG," says one White House
aide. "Blumenthal is a strong ad minis- ·
trator; Charlie is a notoriously poor one,
and he didn't want to sit on the sidelines just kibitzing."
· Giving up the EPG was Schultze's own
choice. But it was a tough decision that
was debated for days at the CEA before
the announcement by the White House.
The problem is that If Blumenthal wants
to shift the focus of economic policymaking to the Treasury, the EPG gives
him a vehicle. But that's a gamble
Schultze must take to make a success
of the job he was hired for: Carter's
personal economic counselor.
Schultze is no longef saddled with'
the bureaucratic imperative to make
the EPG's work fly. As the President's
personal economic adviser, he can go
straight to Carter and criticiz€1 the EPG's
recommendations, If he chooses.

war on red tape, his plate is full.
In one sense, Schultze and Blumenthal start out even: Each has stubbed
his toe on big Issues in recent weeks.
Schultze, for example, gets blamed by
some White House sources for steering
Carter away from a liberalized investment tax credit as part of the Administration's stimulus package, only to be
forced to devise an awkward way to put
It back after business protested.
Schultze also drew fire from labor for
. pushing the idea of prenotification on ..
wage and price boosts.
· Blumenthal, for his part, has egg on
his face over the withdrawal of Kenneth
Axelson as nominee for Deputy Treasury Secretary after questions were
raised concerning Axelson's business
conduct. Treasury's handling of . the
disclosures .is considered slipshod.

But Blumenthal, whose business acumen is clearly liked by Carter,
continues to move into the limelight as
an Administration spokesman to business and a star of TV interview shows.
Issues that are naturals for Treasury,
such as dealing with New York City's
financial crisis and steering the embattled tax portion of the stimulus package
through Congress, give Blumenthal additional visibility.
That visibility, however, carries some
risk. Now that Treasury has primary
responsibility for lobbying the tax package, White House legislative liaison
staffers have taken a back seat. The
odds are that the package will 'pass.
But, says an Administration official: "If
the Republican drive to replace the
$50-per-person rebate with a permanent tax cut succeeds, it will be blamed
The E?G shakeup doesn't begin to set- _squarely on Blumenthal."
Ue the question of whether Schultze
Schultze has deliberately held back
or Blumenthal will emerge as first from playing a public role. But he and
among equals. But, says one source his small CEA staff also have their work
close to Schultze: "This clears the air. cut out for them. · The council, not the
How well Charlie fares will depend on EPG, Is still the center for formulating
his ability from here on to call the shots most major Administration econolllic
in economic policy and on Mike's ability policies, and in coming weeks It must
to deliver as an administrator."
·· design positions for Carter on an antiT. Bert Lance, the director of the Inflation progratn, regulatory reform,
Office of Management & Budget, Is not congressional efforts to boost the minicompeting in this contest. He has a mum wage, and similar efforts to revive
special personal relationship with Car- the Humphrey-Hawkins full employtar that puts him above the battle. ment bill.
Says one council source: "The status
Moreover, he shows little active lntefest
In forming economic policy. And with of the CEA with the President will
responsibility for executive reorgan~ depend on how good our advice on
'tion, zero-base budgeting. and Carters these matters turns out."

~4Lf&1~rfi)Q !'fljml{(
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: Transportation Secretary
Brock Adams, who gulped hard and
reluctantly backed a strong Presidential message urging airline regulatory
reform, may be having ~econd
thoughts_.. J:ie has told labor leaders that
he is making no commitments to either
side. But Adams is known to favor a
scaled-down "demonstration" of regulatory ~eform on some airline routes, a
tactic he opes WI est the principle
without endangenng· a carrier's fmancial health. H_e is likely to take thjs
before the

REGULATIONS: The Environmental
Defense Fund is ready to take the Environmental Protection Agency to court
to halt uncontrolled release of benzene
into the air. The group contends that
benzene causes leukemia and wants
the EPA to issue guidelines to reduce
emissions from sources such as automobiles and chemical plants. The
case will be a big one, since benzene is
a basic chemical building block and
very difficult to filter from chemical
processes . . . The Coast Guard will
require that all tankers entering U. S.
waters be equipped with Loran-e longrange naviga~ion equipment, which per:mits ships to pinpoint their positions
.within a quarter of a mile. Most tankers ·
Involved in oil-spill accidents are for~
eign-flag vessels that don't carry Loran-C. Even stiffer safeguards are
expected from the White House soon.
TAXES: Federal courts are bracing for
an estimated 38,000 new suits that will
be spurred by a provision of the Tax
Reform Act of 1976, which allows
taxpayers to block investigators from
obtaining data from banks, brokers,
accountants, and credit card companies. Under the law, the IRS would have
to resort to the courts to gain access.
The tax men think the courts' estimate
of the load is too high, since the agency
believes that about two-thirds of the
affected taxpayers will let the IRS have
the records voluntarily.
BUSINESS WEEK: March 28, 1977
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Hamilton Jordan The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

f
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Rick Hutcheson

Re: Former Presidents
cc: Hugh Carter
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

HAMILTON JORDAN

SUBJECT:

1J~

\

Former Presidents

In view of the fact that most of the liaison
and support for former Presidents already
falls under Hugh Carter's area of responsibility,
I recommend that you designate him as your
official representative for all liaison with
former Presidents.
/

Approve __________

Disapprove
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WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:

HAMILTON JORDAN

FROM:

HUGH CARTER

SUBJECT:

Former Presidents

~

Hamilton has asked me to give you a brief review of the liaison
with former Presidents function.
(1)
During the transition phase (six months) for former
President Ford, we are providing all the assistance requested
provided it is legal. This consists primarily of aircraft
and communications. To date he has had the following aircraft
support:
(a)
(b)
(c)

To Houston on 1/27
To New Haven on 2/6
To Ft. Lauderdale on 2/22

C-9 aircraft
C-9 aircraft
Jet Star

Also he is receiving telephone switchboard support at his
Palm Springs, California, home and at all locations to which
he travels. Our attorneys have determined this legal. For
all travel requests after the six months transition for any
former President, certification from the Secretary of the
Treasury that transportation is necessary for security purposes
will be required.
(2)
Former Presidents Ford and Nixon are receiving periodic
intelligence briefings from Dr. Brzezinski's office.
(3)
In the past, former Presidents have had White House
representatives (this usually has been Bill Gulley because he
has been here long enough to know them) occasionally visit
them at their request to perform a specific duty, e.g., help
with setting up a Presidential library. Our attorneys have
advised us not to furnish substantial support of this nature
after the six months transition period has ended. Therefore,
we have declined Mr. Nixon's request for Bill Gulley to visit
him to assist in setting up a library. It might be noted that
there is, under law, a system whereby former Presidents can
have GSA archivists detailed to them for the purpose of setting
up libraries.

-2You should also be aware that former Presidents receive $96,000
annually for life to pay staff salaries and other expenses,
plus a $63,000 per year pension.
We will continue to decline requests for substantial support
after the six months transition period.
(4)
In the past former Presidents and their families have
received courtesy type support. Some examples:
(a)

Mamie Eisenhower usually requests a movie
be shown to her about three times a year.

(b)

A White House car is sometimes requested to
meet a family member at the airport and
take them to an address in the local Washington
area.

(c)

Occasionally a request is received for a copy
of a document in the archives -- someone has
to go look it up and have it sent.

Our attorneys have determined that it is legal for us to extend
these courtesy type requests.
(5)
Occasionally a "once only" request may arise. For
example, an emergency situation in one of the families may cause
them to request an airplane. Legal Counsel says you have the
legal authority to authorize such equipment use.
(6)
A Richard Nixon Executive Order dated 2/14/69 set up a
position of Special Assistant to the President for Liaison
with Former Presidents (copy attached).
Basically, this set
up two-way lines of communications between the sitting President
and former President. To date Bill Gulley, Landon Butler,
Jack Watson and Fran Voorde and myself have worked in this area.
Most of this work has been done by Bill Gulley and myself.
This job does not take much time and could easily be handled as
part of one person's responsibilities.

OA" , i-l: ... llUARY 17, 1969

interg0vernmental issues of an informational, admintive, or program nature so that the Council may more
:tin:ly advise and assist the President with respect to
.n affairs.
~c. 2. Functions of the 0 ffice . The Office shall advise
assist the Vice President with respect to ( 1) inter-"
rnmental relations generally, and (2) the responsi- ·
es a.."Signed to the Vice President specifically under
Jn l(b). In addition, the Office shall:
t) sen·e as the clearinghouse for the prc~npt handling
solution of F ederal~State~Iocal problems brought to
;ttention of the President or Vice President by execuUld legislative officers of State and local governments;
') identify and report to the Vice President on re~
ng intergoYernmental problems of a Federal inter-·
rtmental and interprogram nature;
) ·explore and report to the Vice President on ways
means of strengthening the headquarters and intercy relationships of Federal field offices as they relate
tergO\·ernmental activities;
.) maintain continuing liaison with intergovernmennits in Federal departments and agencies and "-ith
taff of the Council for Urban Affall-s, and provide ·
taff of the Council with information and asc;istance
rling issues arising in Federal-State-local relations;
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Federal Government or the head thereof, or any function
vested by law in or assigned pursuant to law to any such '
agency or head, to the authority of any other such agency
or head or as abrogating, modifying, or restricting any
such function in any manner.
(b) This order supersedes ExecutiYe Order No. 11426
of August 31, 1968.
RrcHARD Nrxo:-<
The White H ouse
February 14, 1969 ·
[Filed with · the Office of the Federal Register, 4:59 p.m.,
February 14, 1969]
:-iOTE: For the statement by the President upon signing the Execu-.
tivc order, see the preceding item.

_Special _Assistant t<? the President for
Liaison With Former Presidents
Executive Order 11456.

February 14, 1969

SPECIAL AssiSTAl\r--r TO THE PRESIDE::._'T
LIAISON \VIT.H FoRMER PRESIDENTS

·· PRoVIDING FOR A
FOR

By virtue of the authority v~ted in me a~ President of
the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows:
} review procedures utilized by F eder.il executive
SECTION 1.- There shall be in the \ Vhite House Office a
;ies for affording State and local officials an oppor-Special AssiStant to the President for Liaison with Former
'f toconfcx: ai~d conunent on · Fe~cral · assistartce-pro-~ . .Presidents (referred to . hereinafter as the Special ·
s and other mtergovemmental Issues; and propose ...····A •
)
... -- ..·.
h
d
· ~ SSIStant . ·
· .
. th .
0 ds 0 f Streng enmg SUC proce ures. . , .
.-. ' ·. S
2 .( )· . 0. , beh.alf . f. h.· '. ·p "d • . h S
"a}
· ... .td · · · ·., A
( )
· _.
. EC. . a
n
o t e res1 en., t e pect ,
r.. :J • . ~'"1 mmzstratz~- e rrangements. a A person
. A __ •
shall
· · h
Is f
· · ·b · ·
. p rest"d ent shall serve· as n·1rector
.ru:.IStant
e.rnamtam c anne o commumcatwn
. . ·
.
nat ed bv t h e V Ice
O.ffi . Th n·
h 11 . rf
h d .
tween the President and each former livmg President of
;. p.ce.. d te Irefctor s. a pe _orrnd~uc
uttes as · the Uu..ited States, to the end that ( 1) each Sl'.(;h former ·
Ice res: en may rom time to trme 1rect.
.
.
· .
hall
Prest dent shall be kept abreast of such developments as .
·
d b h .,. 7• ·p .d
) · ~A person d cstgnate
y t e v tce res1 ent s
. .
· ·
·
·
il
D
t. n· ct
f"th Offi
d
. h n·
the President may dcs1re; and ( 2 ) the Pres~.dent may ava
as __.epu ~ t!rhe Ordo . e . Cedan h~lSt t e Irec- · himself of the COUnsel: and advice of any Of all of SUCh
pcnorrnma- ose utJes assH!ne to 1m.
.
.
.
.
. . ·
"
"
.
.
former Presidents with respect to maJor matters, parttcul All Federal departments, agencies, mteragency
larly of a national "'ecuritv nature currently confronting
:ils and committees
having an impact on intergovth e p res1"d en.
t
~
'
'
.
ental relations, and _all Federal_ Executi,·e Boar?s,
(b) The Special Assistant shall alsoextend full cooperatiOn and as:.:t::tan_cc to t~e V1ce
( 1) Keep each former President currently informed
:lent an? .~?~ D trcctor o~ the Om:e m ~::m-y:ng out
of the major aspects of such princioal intcrn:J.tion::tl and
r espon.stb: .tt: t;:' u nder thiS order. 1 he Director sh~ll,
domestic problems as the President dir~cts;
request, asstst all Fc~eral departments and agencxes
(2) Arrange to secure from such former Presidents, or
problems that may anse between them and the exec~ · any of them and conYev to the President their ,·iews
agencies or elected officials of ·State and local
on such issu~ as the Pres,idcnt m:w dcsi!!"Tl:J.:e· and
•':>
'
nmcnts.
(3) Arrange to ~ecure and com·ey to the President such .
) The head of each Federal dcp::trtmcnt and agency
views as any of the former Pre~idcnts may wish to com~
dc~i.;nate an appropriate offici:1l with broad general
municate to the Pre~idcnt on any i~~ue of current interest
icncc in his d1·partment or :1gcncy to scn-c, upon
or concern.
st of the Yicc Prc<itlcnt, as a point of contact in
SEc. 3. (a) The Secret:tf)" of State, the Secretary of
ng out Fedcr:ll-Statc-Iocal li<1i~on acti,·itics under
Ddcn:'c, the Director of the Central Intclli_£>;cncc .·\gcncy,
order.
and the Exccutiw ~ccrcUlf). of th~· ~ational Security
;. ·1. CV7l5 !rud io1!. (a) I\othin_; in this order shall
Council sh:tll each dc~ i gn:.1tc a n1embrr of lti:; ~tafT as a
1 ~truc<.l as subjecting any dcpartnH.: nt, c::t: t bl i~ hmcnt,
poi11t of contact for the Spcci:J.I :\~~i~ tant. The Spcci::tl
1cr in,trumcnt:dity of the t·xccutivc branch of the
..-\-;_-:ist:-Jnt may c::tll upon such dcsign:1tcd ~t afT mc!llbers
...

J
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to !o''. iP<!y information and render such other appropriate
:'...5tstance as he may require in carrying out his duties
under section 2 of this Order.
(b) Upon request of rhe Special Assistant, the head of
any department or agency of the Federal Government
shall designate a member of his staff as a point of contact
to supply information a.r1d assistance for the Special Assistant in the performance of his duties in the same m::mner
as provided in subsection (a) for staff members designated pursuant to that subsection.
SEc. 4. The Special As.~ist.u"lt shaU be .:.ppointed by
the President and shall sen·e at the pleasure of the President. He shall receive compensation at such rate as the
President, consonant with law, may prescribe.
SEc. 5. (a) The Special Assistant shall have such staff
and other assistance as may be necessary to carry out his
duties under L~is Order.
(b) The Special Assistant shall be prm.;ded with such
office space as may be necessary to carry out his duties
under this Order, and shall also be provided with such
office space; and maintenance thereof~ as may be necessary for the use of former Presidents at the seat of Government when they are engaged in any effort of interest or
concern to the President.
SEc. ·6. (a) The compensation and expenses of the
Special Assistant and members of his staff shall be paid
from the appropriation under the heading "Special Projects~' irrtlre-Executive Office Appropriation-Act, 1969, or-·
any corresponding appropriation which may be made for
subsequent fiScal years, or from su.c h other appropriated
funds 415 may be a..;ailable under law. .
. ·
r--. (b) The General Services Administration shall provide,
on a reimbursable basis, s_uch admini.:.-trative services and
facilities for the Special A<::;istant as the White House
. Office may request. ·
RicHARD NrxoN
The White House
February 14, 1969

--

~OTE: The \Vhite House Press Office announced that Gen. Robert
L. Schulz will serve :u the new Speci:U As3i3tant to the President.
under the Executive order.
-Esecuth--e Order 11456 w:u not filed with the Office of the Federal
Register before the cutoff time of thu issue. As printed above, this
item follow~ the te:<t of. the 'Vhite House p~s release.

February 11
The President and Attorney General Mitchell met with
the Executive Committee of the National A-;.. ociation of
•
Attorneys General at the \-\'hite House.
~·!embers of the 1968 D:nis Cup Tennis team Were
guests of the. Presiden t at a White House luncheon.
William :..rullins and John Campbell have been appointed as Staff Assistants to the President's Special Consultant~ Charles B. ("Bud") \\'ilki.--1son, to work on youth
matters.
The President has named Lt. Gen. Frederick C.
Weyand, USA, for assignment as Military Ach-iser to the
Chairman of the United States Delegation, United States
Embassy, Paris, F ranee.
Miss Willie Mae Rogers, Director of the Good Housekeeping Institute, will assume the position of Con5ultaot
to the President on Consumer Affairs.
Adm. John :McCain~ Jr., Commander in Chief, Pacific,
met with the President at the \\'bite House.
· February 12
The President participated in the traditional wreathlaying ceremony at the Lincoln ~Jemorial to mark the an- ·
niversary of the birth of President Lincoln.
Robert H. Finch, Secretary of Health, Education, and ·
'Velfare, announced the selection of James Farmer to be
Assistant Secretary for Administration and of Creed C.
nlack to be Assistant Secretary for Legislation.
Governor Nelson Rockefeller of N'ew York met with the
President, Secretary of State Rogers, and Presidential As- .
sistant Kissinger discuss Federal-State relations and matters pert:.a!ning to Latin America.
··
Bruce Rabb has been appointed as a Staff Assistant in
the office of Robert Brown, . Special Assistant to the
President.
February 13
The President met with members of the National
Science Board of the National Science Foundation at the
White House.
The President met with the 10 winners of the ArthurS.
Flemrnin; :\ward for 1968. The awarclb gi\·en to outstanding young men in the Federal Go\'ernment. .
.
· NATO Secretary General Manlio Brosio was the Presi. dent's gue.,"t at a pri\·ate dinner at the 'White House.
Arnold Palmer, profcs.«ional golfer, Chris Schenkel of
.ABC, ,\l .Kaline of the Detroit Tigers, and Ihrt Starr of
the Green Bay Packers ,-isited the Prc:;ident at the White

to

Hou~c.

Digest of Other
\Vhi tc I-Iouse Announcements
FollO\\'ing i--; a listing of items of general interc:-;t which
were announced to the prr:>.s during the period CO\'crcd
hr this i.--;:;uc but which arc not c:~r'ricd elsewhere ur the
i:'.. ~C. Appointmcnl-; requiring Senate approval arc not
included since they appear in the list of nominatiotL'i
submitted to the Senate, below.

February H
The Prc:;idcnt visited the Dcp;trtment of Health, Education, and \\. clfare and the Treasury Dcp:~rtmcnt to
speak to employees.
The Pre:<ident today rccci\'\:d and appro,-ccl the C:\ll
order vacating the prc,·ious order. and certificates in the
i~1tcrnational phase of _th~ tr:it~;;-Pacific r.:>ute investigatiOn.

·

·

The Prrs:dcnt met \\ith members of
Commis.-:.!un at the White House.

~he

Civil Rights

'

.
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WASHINGTON
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Z. Brzezinski

The attached was returned in
the President's outbox and is
forwarded to you for transmitting
to Secretary Vance.

Rick Hutcheson

Re: Nelson Rockefell er
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Secretary Bergland The attached letter has been
sent to Mr. Dennis Carver. The
file is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
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Dear N:r.President,

This is to advise you of tha Dairy Farming Industry as I see it.

I am

a "young farmer",(age 29),and I bought my 100 cow (60 milkers) farm

4 years ago with an F.H.A. loan. The forty year mortgage repayment
schsdule costs me 25% of my gross income,the maximum F.H.A. believes
possibie to handle. I also borrowed the maximum which F.H .A.lends,
$150,000.
In my first year the barn burned due to old wiring.The next year was
one of the dryest on record,and last year the wettest. Virtuaily all the
machinery I bought with the farm either has been or needs desperately to be
replaced. This farm is big enough to require an additional worker. That
fact has caused tremendous trouble and expense. The former owners had
a nephew who lived with them. I do not. With the first years Investment
Credit I bought a used house trailer and set it up. The help I have
been able to get has been of the "Helfare bum11 category. They would
work a few months until they re-qualifisd for unemployment and then quit.
The worst aspect of this type of individual is that he doesn't care.
Everything you can force him to actually do,is done in a slip-shod manner,
with tremendous breakage resulting. I do not have the margin to allow
high maintenance costs,nor the time to spend doing all that repair work.
I have refl~hed the 90int where I re~.J..:!.ze I can no .longer hire that ty_r>e
of man. The few high caliber people who have applied for the job would
not live in the trailer,(which the bums have systematically destroyed),
and they required more money than I could pay. I cannot blame them.
A competent man,regardless of his occupation,deserves a car in which
ha can reasonably expect to get to the stor e and back,and have a couple
of dollars in his pocket.
Consequently,! have been alone since Christmas. I have been working
froil 5 A.M. to 8 P.M. EVERY day all winter. Even so , I am falling behind.
Th:)r are more t hings bre"lking than I ha·re t1(11e to .fix •
•~. 3 previously st.1tad I am a young f armer.
A;:; the number o.f' farms has
been declining for the past twenty years,and the average age of farmers
increasing,it is obvious that there are not many young farmers who can

..,

mak.a a .go i f it,ar:d indaed,who ~to make a go of it.

As a result
cf the old farmers dying or retiring,and the lack of young ones sta~ting~
._!:mci..eJ. l>li th th d ca.nc, ~·o as growt;l of Sub urea:: rhvelopm.a.a·t. .:. t ls ol:vious
that within another generation,this co~~try will be hungary.if nothing is
done to maka farming a profitable business before t he land is all gone .
The Bill of Rights guarantees us the right to have and hold property.
Since the Roosevelt era that right has been chipped away at,so that now,
between property taxes,gift and inheritance taxes,sales and personal
income taxes,and zoning laws,it is now an empty promise. Farmers who have
not been making money for years,but have been mollifying theMselves
with the thought that they are building equity,sall out intending to retire,
only to find that after taxes are paid,they have to go to work for
someone else. Examples of that a:ra all around me.
My farm does not have enoug~ land . Consequent lY,! scurry around tha cotxnt~y
side all summer buying standing hay. There is some nearby land which
should come up for sale within the next few years. I will not be able
to buy it because I am already mortgaged to the hilt,and I have to
keep borrowing to buy replacement machinery. I have to replace ~~e house
trailer,but my grain bill is ~15,000 and I now have to pay for each load
as I get it. I cannot afford the brea.'l<:age that a man who will work for
what I pay creates,and I cannot pay a good man what he wants. I make
less than anyone on the unemployment rolls,and I work 15 hours a day for it
and worry half the night.
I am the most obstinate and pig-headed individual I know,which
can be the only reason I have persevered for 4 years,through fire and water,
literally.
However,there comes a time when the peak of intelligence must poke
through :the clouds of stubborness. I have reached that point. Spring
usually brings with it a rebirth,an eagerness to start it all again. This
spring all I see is work,and no possible way to get it done. I have many
skills. I can teach,weld,drive a truck,but I want to farm. However,farming
is not worth my health,especially since the reason t hings are so hard is
the Governments· "Cheap food policy". The economic standard has been
formulated for a man who has no mortgage. He can ~Ake a living,hire help,
and buy machinery. I cannot.
I determL~ed several months ago that I would stick it out ~~til
April l5th,the time when spring work should begin. If I do not have good
help then,I will have an auction.
Since the individual does not in fact own his land,cannot do with it as
he wishes without the zoning board breathing down his back,since he
cannot give it to his heirs,or beque.a.th it to them,and since he cannot
make a living while working his life away,all due to government regulation,
what is the point7
I f I could make a living I would be satisfied.Sinc!3 the government has
a "cheap food p<.>licy". it sta:.."lds to reason it i _, not outrageJous to
ask for a 11 Chea.p Land Policy''.
I am a good farmerJand improving all the time. Please check with my
local FHAofficers,Ken Buzzell,head of the Middlebury,Vermont F.H.A.,
Ro~~ey Haggett,the former office chief,now in ~mssachusetts,Terr.y Ryan,area.
supervisor including the entire state of Vermont.

The~ ~~ verify my st ory,and I believe t hey will a ppl aud ~~ efforts and
'accomplishments. I hereby request that you cancel my mort gage s with F.H . A.,
th~'!'· by putting me ':>:1 an ev-9n footing t.J"!.th old<!!' :r.~:.-:ne rs -:1~0 ~l::l,if they •
are good manager s,make a living.
You could take this action for my individual case,on its rnerits,or you
could make this an annual incentive, statewide. or national, or you can
reject my plea entirely. I urge you to give this matter considerable
attention,bo~ for my own personal sake,and for the sake of our agricultural
industry,and therefore,our country's well-being.
1 also ask your speed,because witho'1- the extra money in ray milk check
I will n~t be able to hire a good man o~~r;place the trailer by April 15th.
I th~~ you very much,and wish you continued success.

Sincerely yours,

9~~~/; C~
Dennis Paul Carver

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977

J ody Powell -

The attached letter has been
sent to Eleanor Ball way. This
copy is for your information.

Rick Hutcheson
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1977
Hamilton Jordan The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

Rick Hutcheson
cc: The First Lady
'l
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Re: Josefus Johnson and
Horace Tate

THE WHITE HOUSE
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Bert Lance
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The attached letter to the President
of the Senate has been si_gned and
has been given to Bob lipder for
delivery •
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cc: Frank Moore
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Re: Proposed 1977 Supplemental
Appropriations Requests and 1978
Budget Amendments
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
'

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

March 24, 1977
SIGNATURE

,_,..,

PRESIDENT~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

FROM:

Bert Lance

SUBJECT:

Proposed 1977 Supplemental Appropriations
Requests and 1978 Budget Amendments

.

·

Attached for your signature are proposals for fiscal year 1977
supplemental appropriations and fiscal year 1978 budget amendments that were not included in your revised February Budget.
Some changes have been made to this package from the one sent
to you for signature earlier. The request for an additional
$300 thousand for the Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations has been deleted. A request for
$9,550 thousand for tne Agency for International Development has
also been deleted.
The Agency has withdrawn this request
as not required at this time. Two additional requests
($5 thousand each) for executive pay costs that cannot be
absorbed are included for River Basin Commissions.
Included in this package are requests to cover executive pay
increases totalling $448 thousand in fiscal year 1977 and
$30 thousand in fiscal year 1978. Nearly all agencies are
absorbing this cost which totals $118 million government-wide.
A fact sheet explaining and justifying each request is
attached to this memorandum.
The House voted on 1977 supplemental appropriations on
Wednesday, March 16, and the Senate is scheduled to act shortly.
There is no assurance that the Congress will consider any
other 1977 requests following their action on the 1977
Supplemental Appropriations Bill currenly under review.
Recommendation
To assure consideration of these requests, the letter
transmitting these proposals should be signed as soon as
possible.
Attachments

..

;

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

The President

.:

of the Senate
Sir:
I ask the Congress to consider proposed supplemental
appropriations for the fiscal year 1977 in the amount of
$35,036,000 and amendments to the request for fiscal year
1978 appropriations in the amount of $439,000.
The details of these proposals are set forth in the
enclosed letter from the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget.
I concur with his comments and
observations.
Respectfully,

Enclosure

